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DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION

Federal.Avlation Administration

14 CFR Part 73

(Docket No. 26141, SFAR No. 69J

RIN 2120-AD64

Temporary Prohibited Areas; 1990
Goodwill Games In the State 01
Washington

AGENCY: Federal Aviation
Administration (FAA), DOT.

ACTION: Final rule.

SUMMARY: This Special Federal Aviation
Regulation (SFAR) establishes. for the
period July 11, 1990. through August 6.
1990, temporary prohibited areas
overlying competition sites and other
locations during the 1990 Goodwill
Games in the State of Washington. The
FAA. based on the recommendations of
the Department of Defense (DOD) and
the Gondwill Games Law Enforcement
Joint Operations Committee UOC],
believes these prohibited areas are
necessary: (1) For the security and
protection of participating athletes.
dignitaries. and other persons attending
the Goodwill Games: (2) to minimize tha
possibility of interference with sporting
activities. participants. and spectators:
(3) for the protection of security and law
enlorcement aircraft operating within
these areas; and (4) to prevent an unsafe
congestion of sigblseeing and other
aircraft over those locations.

DATES: Effective July 11. 1990. SFAR No.
59 expires August 6. 1990.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
Mr. Richard K. Kagehiro. Air Traffic
Rules Branch. ATo-230, Federal
Aviation Administration. 800
Independence Avenue SW.•
Washington. DC 20591: lelephone (202)
267-6783.

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION:

Availabilily of Documant

Any person may obtain 8 copy of this
document by submitting a request to the
Federal Aviation Administration. Office
of Public Affairs. Allention: Public
Inquiry Center. APA-230, 600
Independence Avenue SW.•
Washington. DC 20591. or by calling
(202) 267-3464. Communications must
identify the number of this SFAR.
Persons Interested in being placed on 8.

mailing list for future rules should also
request a copy of Advisory Circular No.
11-2A which describes the application
procedure.

Background

On Febl'U<lry 15, 1990. the FAA issued
Notice No. 90-5 (55-FR 6340, February
22. 1990) proposing to establish
temporary prohibited areas overlying
the GoodwiJl Games competition sites
and other locations. The competitive
events of the Goodwill Games will be
held from July 20 tbrough Augusl 5. 1990.
The FAA believes tha t the
representation of athletes from the
Soviet Union and approximately 50
other conntrles in the Goodwill Games
events will generate a high degree of
public interest and may, in the absence
of lhese operating restrictions. result in
an unsafe congestion of sightseeing and
other aircraft over competition sites and
other locations. The DOD and the JOC.
which are involved in providing for the
security and protection of participants
and spectators at the Goodwill Games.
have requested the FAA to establisb
opereting restrictions within the
airspace overlying competition sites.
athlete housing, and other venues from
July 11 tbrough August 6. The additional
time that the restrictions will be in
effect. both before and after the
scheduled dates of the Goodwill Games
competitive events. will accommodate
the arrival and departure of the
participants. The DOD and the JOC
believe these restrictions are necessary
to provide a safe environment for
aecurily aircraft and to facilitate the
monitoring and identification of aircraft
operating within airspace overlying the
Goodwill Games events. Also, the
restrictions will minimize the possibility
of interference with sporting activities.
participants. and spectators.

Need for Regulatory Action

In proposing the SFAR. the FAA
stated that the establishment of
temporary restricted areas pursuant to
191.91 of the Federal Aviation
Regulations could not fulfill the security
and law enforcement needs of the DOD
and the JOC. Altbough § 91.91(a)(3)
provides for the establishment of
temporary flight restrictions to prevent
an unsafe congestion of aircraft above
an incident or event of a high degree of
public interest. such restrictions would
not npply to: [1) Operations by
accredited news media representatives
in accordance with a flight plan filed
with an appropriate air traffic control
(ATC) or Flight Service Station facility;
(2) operations under an ATC-approved
instrument flight rules flight plan: (3)
operations conducted to or from an
airport within the temporary flight
restriction area and not for the purpose
of observing the events: and (4)

operations by incident. event. or law
enforcement personnel.

The DOD and the JOC have indica led
that, without the establishment of
prohibited areas, they would not have
the ability to obtain necessary
information regarding aircraft that may
be operating within the airspace
immediately overlying competition sites
and housing areas. A means of obtaining
this information is not readily available
wilhout these prohibited areas since
two-way radio communication with
ATe is not required in most of these
areas. Although the establishment of
temporary prohibited areas over the
competition sites Bnd other venues will
result in the restriction of aircraft
operations, access to these areas will be
accommodated with an appropriate
authorization from the Joe. Air traffic
control. under an agreement with the
JOC. will retain. for the most part. the
ability to direct aircraft through the
prohibited areas in accordance with
normal traffic flows.

Access to Prohibited Areas

In Nolice No. 90-5, the FAA stated
that unrestricted access to the airspace
within a temporary prohibited area
during certain time periods would be
considered for those sites at which
unrestricted operations would not
derogate the security Bnd protection of
athletes and other participants. As 8

result. the JOC evaluated the need for a
continuous·use designation for each
prohibited area and determined that
unrestricted access to the prohibited
areas overlying certain Goodwill Games
competition sites can be accommodated
during the period that those oites will
not be in use. However, the availability
and use of a facility. particularly an
outdoor facility. for practice and training
sessions. trials, Bnd competitive events
are dependent on weather conditions,
scheduling conflicts, and other factors.
Such factors may reswt in the
cancellation. postponement, or
relocation of a practice session or event.
The decision to postpone. reschedule. or
relocate an event wiH be made. by
necessity. on a real-time basis and on
short notice. As a result. lhe JOC
detennined that it must retain the ability
and flexibility to impose restrictions
within the affected prohibited areas on
an equally short time basis to
accommodate such unforeseen
scheduling changes. Therefore. lhe
restriction of operations within the
prohibited areas will be in effect unless
it can be determined that a facility will
not be used for a definite time period. in
which case notification will be given by
a Noticato Airmen (NOTAM).
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NOTAM's, when issued, will be
available at, and disseminated by, flight
service stations.

Accordingly, the temporary prohibited
areas overlying nine sites that are
anticipated 8S not being used
continuously for the duration of the
Carnes are designated 8S continuous-use
unless otherwise specified by NOTAJ\i.
The JOC hes detennined thet the
prohibited areas overlying the
University of Washington. Tacoma
Dome. and Cheney Stadium sites will be
effective continuously for the duration
of the 51'AR due to the nearly
continuous use of the facilities at these
sites and the need for continuous
restrictions over the housing facilities.

Requests from aircraft operators for
access into the temporary prohibited
areas In the' Seattle area durins the
periods that operating restrictions are in
effect should be directed to the
Goodwill Games Joint Operations
Center, Federal Office Building, 909 First
Avenue, Room 1300, Seattle,
Washinglon 98174; telephone (206) 554
4800. Request for access into the
Spokane and Pasco prohibited areas
should be directed to the appropriate
address specified for those areas..

Comments on the NPRM

Interested persons were invited to
participate in this rulemaking action by
submitting written data, views. or
arguments. The Air Transport
Association of America (ATA) \Vas the
only commenter on the proposed rule. It
stated thet it does not oppose the
rulemaking action.

The Rule

The FAA is establishing temporary
prohibited areas overlying athlete
housing end Goodwill Games
competition sites. Aircraft operations
through, into, or out of these temporary
prohibited areas are not allowed during
the effective periods of the prohibited
areas unless specifically authorized. by
the JOC.

The locations and dimensions of the
temporary prohibited areas will be
charted on the 34th edition oC the Seattle
VrR Terminal Area Chart (TAG) and the
39th edition of the Seattle Sectional
Aeronautica) Chart, both to be
published on June 28. The Seattle TAC
will include special insets of the·
Spokane and Pasco venues. A
description of each prohibited area is
contained below. The description of
each prohibited area is 8S proposed
except for the Shilshole Marina and
Pasco (Vista) areas. The coordinates of
the Shilshole Marina prohibited urea
have been revised to correct an editorial
PITOf which would have left part of the

shoreline unprotected. The description
cf the Pasco (Vistaj prohibited area has
been revised to exclude the airspace
overlying Vista Field Airport.

The designated altitudes for each
prohibited area are as proposed in
Notice 9(}-S except for the Cheney
Stadium site. The revised designated
altitudes at the Cheney Stadium site are
from the sorface to 2,000 feet MSL
instead of l,siJo feet MSL The
tp.mporary prohibited areas, other than
the University of Washington, Tacoma
Dome, and Cheney Stadium sites, are
designated 89 continuous·use unless
otherwise specified by NOTAM.
Requests for access to the airspace
within the prohibited areas during
designated times of use should be filed
with the JOC at Ihe specified address.

Environmental Effects

This SFAR establishes prohibited
areas for security purposes and wm
curtail or limit certain aircraft
operations within designated areas
I'ather than require aircraft to operate
along specified. routings or in
accordance with specific procedures.
Additionally. this action is temporary in
nature and effective only for the time
necessary to provide for the security
and protection of participants and
spectators at the Goodwill Games. Air
traffic control. under an agreement with
the JOC, will retain the ability to direct
aircraft through the prohibited areas in
accordance with normal traffic flows.
The FAA believes, therefore, that the
establishment of temporary prohibited
areas will have minimal impact on ATe
traffic procedures or routings.

Further, the FAA believes that this
action is likely to result in a reduction in
aircraft activity in the vicinity of the
Goodwill Games events by eliminating
the means and the opportunity for
sightseeing aircraft to overfly and view
those events. Since the incentive to
overfly areas of high·interest will be
removed. the FAA believes that the
number of aircraft operations in the
vicinity of the GoodwiU Games events
and the lioise levels associated with
aircraft activity will be lower than
would have occurred if the prohibited
areas were not In place. Additionally,
aircraft avoiding the prohibited areas
will not be routed over any particular
area or confined to operate within
certain airspace. This action will,
therefore, not result in any long-term
::lCliOD that will routinely route aircraft
over noise·sensitive areas. For the
reasons stated above. the FAA
concludes that further environmental
assessment is unnecessary and finds
that no significant impact would result
from this rule.

Federalism Implications

The reg!Jlations herein will not have
substantial direct effects on the States,
on the relationship between the national
government and the States. or on the
distribution of power and
responsibjIities among the various level~

of government. Therefore, in accordance
with Executive Order 12612. it is
determined that this regulation will no.t
have sufficient federalism implications
to warrant the preparation of 8

Federalism Assessment.

Conclusion

This SFAR establishes prohibited
areas for the security and protection of
participants and spectators at the
Goodwill Games. The SFAR is
temporary in nature and is limited to the
minimum time necessary at each
location. The SFAR will have a minimal
effect on exiting air traffic procedures or
aircraft flight rules. For these reasons,
the FAA has detennined that this SFAR
is not major under Executive Order
12291, is not significant under DOT
Regulatory Policies and Procedures (44
FR 11034, February 28, 1979), and does
not warrant the preparation of 8

regulatory evaluation as the anticipated
impact is temporary and minimal. The
FAA certifies that this SFAR will nol
have a significant economic impact,
positive or negative, on a substantial
number of small entities under the
meaning of the Regulatory Flexibility
Act. Additionally, since the SFAR will
not result in anl' long·term action that
will routinely route aircraft over noise·
sensitive areas, the FAA has determined
that this action will have no significant
~m·pact on the environment.

Ust of Suhjects in 14 CrR Part 73

Aircraft flight. Airspace, Air traffic
control. Aviation safety. Security
measures.

The Amendment

In consideration of the foregoing, the
Federal Aviation Administration
amends part 73 of the Federal Aviation
Regulations (14 CFR part 73) as follows:

PART 73-SPECIAL USE AIRSPACE

1. The authority citation for part 73
continues to read as follows:

Authority: 49 U.S.C. 1348(a}. 1354(a}. 1510.
1522; Executive Order 10854; 49 U.S.C.
l00(g](Rcvised pub. L 91-449, January 12,
1903); 14 CPR 11.69.'

2. By adding Special Federal Aviation
Regulation No. 59 to read as ronows:
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SFAR No. 59-Temporlll'J Prohibited
Areas; 1990 Goodwill Games ID the Slale
of Washington

2. Morymoor. Effective July 11. 1990. until
AU8us1 B. 1990.

Bovndorle•. That aIrspace within 8 1
nautical mile radius ofl.t. 4r'4O'09" N.• long.
UZW·U"W.

DesianatBd oltitud_ Surface to 2.000 feet
MSL.

Time 0/designation. Continuous, unlen
otherwise specified by NOTAM.

Using agency. Goodwill Camet Law
Enforcement Joint OperatiOnl Committee
(JOC). Seattle. Washington: and Air Traffic
Manager. Seattle-Tacomalntemational
Airport Traffic Control Tower. Fede",l
Aviation Admini8lration. Seattle.
Washington.

Requests for acce.s should be directed to
the Joint Operation. center. Fedenl Office
Building. 909 rUll Avenue. ROOIIll300.
Seattl., Waahil18ton 98'7t; telephone (206)
554--4800.

2. Shilshole Marina. Effe<:ti:ve July 11. 1990.
until August 6. 1990.

Boundaries. That alnpace bounded by 8

line beginnlns at lal,4r38'39" N.. I0"8.
1%2"'24'25''' W~ thencecJockwi8e along A~
nautical mit. ,.diu. of lilt t7".1'35- N.. 101\1.
122'24'011" W" 10 lal. 4r43'52" N.. 1ol18.
122'2]"5" W" 10 lal,47'42'20" N.. loog.
12.2"22'50" W.: thence clockwise along 8 1
nautical mUe radius of lal. 4r41'35" No. long.
122'24'09" W,: 10 lal. 47'4O'lI8" N.. long.
t2r24'28" W.; to the point of beginning.

Designallld aJtitud~. Surface to 2,.000 feet
MSL.

Tim' ofduignotion. Continuous. unlen
otherwise specified by NOTAM.

Using agency. Goodwill Games Law
Enforcement Joint Operations Committee
(JOC). Seattle, Washington: and Air Troftl.
Manager. Seattle-Tacoma IntematlonaJ
Airpor1: TrafIle Control Tower, Federal
Aviation Administration. Seattle.
Washington.

Requests for acceu should be directed to
the Joint Operation. Center. Federal Office
Building. 909 Fint Avenue. Room 1000.
Seattle. Wa8hington 98174: lelephone (206)
554·4800.

3. Seotl1e Center. Effeclive July 11. 1990.
until Auguat B. 1990.

Boundaries. That airspace within a 1
nautical mile radius of 181. 47-37'00" N.• long.
122"2"2'" W.

Designated oltitud69. Surface to 1,800 feet
MSL

Time ofduignolion. Continuous, unte..
otherwise specified by NOTAM.

Using agency. Goodwill Games Law
Enforcement Joint Operations Committee
(JOC~ Sealtle, Wawnglon; and Air Tralfie
Mansger. Seattle-Tacoma Intemational
Airport Traffic Control Tower. FederHI
Aviation Administration, Seattle,
Wa.h1ngton.

Requeitl for aceeu should be directed to
the Joint Oper_tiona Center, Federal Office
Building. 909 Fitst Avenue. R00Ul1JOO.
Seattle. Washington 98174; telephone (200)
554"'800.

.. UniV6rtJityo{ Washington. Effective July
11. 'lIOO. ....tU Auguat 6. '990.

Boundaries. That airspace within 8 2
nautical mile radiu. of lat. t~39'1S"N.• long.
122"17'55" W.

Designated ollitudes. Surface to 2.000 feet
MSL.

Time ofdesignation. ConUnuoua..
Using agency. Goodwill Gamel Law

Enforcement Joint OperatiOfll Committee
(JOC), Seattle, Washington: and Air Traffic
Manager. Seattle-Tacoma International
Airport Traffic Control Tower, Federal
Aviation Administration. Seattle.
Washington.

Requestl for accest should be directed to
the Joint Operations Center. Federal Office
Building. Q09 First Avenue. Room 1300,
Seattl~ Wuhington 98174; telephone (206)
554-4800.

5. Connelly Center. Effective July 11. 1900.
until August 8, 1990.

Boundaries. That aIrspace within a1
nautical mile radius of lat tr30'U" N.. 10na.
122"'9'08" W.

Designated oltilude& Surface to 1.800 feet
MSL. .

Time 0/ designation. Continuous, unless
otherwise specified by NOTAM.

Using agency. Goodwill Carnes Law
Enforcement Joint OperatiOftl Committee
(JOC). Seattl.. Waahil18ton: and Air Trallie
Manager. Seattle-Tacoma loternationa!
Airport Traffic Control Tower, Federal
Aviation Adniina.tration, Seattle.,
WashingtOIL .

Requelt. for access should be directed to
the 'olnt Operations Center. Federal Office
Building. 909 First Avenue. Room 1300,
Seaula, Wash!l18ton 98174: 'elephon. (206)
554-4800.

8. Stan Sa)-res, FJ'fective July 11, 1D90. until
August 8, 1990.

Boondaris& That airspace within a 1
nauUcaI mile radiua of Jat 41-34'25" N.• long.
122"6'55" W.

Designoled altitudes. Surface to 1..500 feet
MSL.

Time 0/designation. Continuous, unless
otherwise specified by NOTAM.

Using agency. Goodwill Games Law
Enfon::ernent Joint Operationl Committee
(JOC~Seattle. Waahington: and Alr Troffie
Manager, Seattle·Tacoma International
Airport Traffic Control Tower, Federal
Aviation Admini.tratlon, Seattle.
Washington.

RequeJtI far acceu should be directed to
the Joint Operations Center, Federal Office
Building, 909 First Avenue, Room 1300.
Seattle, Washington 98114; telephone {206t
554-4800.

1. Federal Way. Effective July 11. 1990,
until AUJUIt 8. 1990.

Boundaries. That airspace within a t
nauHcal mile radiu. of lal 47-18'14" N.• long.
122'20'22' W.

Designated altitudes. Surface to 1.600 feet
MSL.

Tim" ofdesignation. Continuous, unle81
otherwise specified by NOTAM.

Using agency. Goodwill Games Law
Enforcement J<tint Operation. Committee
(JOC). Seattle, Waahington: lUld Air Traffic
Manager. SeattJe-TacomlllntemaUOnal
Airport Traffic Control Tower. Federal
Av6etioo Admini.traHon, Seattle.
·Washington.

Requests for access should be directed to
the Joint Operationa Cenler. Federal Office
Building, 809 First Avenue, Room 1300,
Seattle, Washington 98174; telephone (208)
~54-4800.

S. Tacomo Dome. Effective luI, 11, 1_
until AngUli&. 1990.

Boundorie3. That airspace within. a 1
Dautical mile I'adiu- of Jat. 4~14'41" N.• 1on&
'2%'26'02"' W.

Designal8daltitudeB. Surface to 2.000 feet
MSL

Time 01designation. Continuous.
UsinS agency. Goodwill Games Law

Enforcement 'oint Operations Committee
(JOC). Seattle. Washington: and Ail' Trafnc
Manager, Seattle-Tacoma Intemational
Airport Traffic Control Tower. Federal
Aviation Admini.tration. Seattle.
Waahingtcn.

Requeltl for accell should be directed to
the Joint Operaliona Center. Federal Office
Building. 90IiJ Fint Avenue. Room 1300,
Seattlo. Washington 98174.; telephone (ZOO)
554-4600.

9. Cheney Stadium. Effective July 11. 1990.
untO August II. 1990.

Boundaries. That airspace within _ 1
nautical mile radiu. of 18t. 47-14'10" N.• tong.
122"29'~W.

Designated altitude-. Surface to %,000 feet
MSL.

Time ofdesignation. ContinUQUI..
Usir.g agency. Goodwill Gamea Law

Enforcement 'oint Operations Committee
(JOC). SaaUle. Waohil18ton: and Air TraWc
Manager. 8eattte--Tacoma International
Airport Traffic Contro) Tower. Federal
Aviatiou Administration. Seattle.
Washington.

Requests tor access should be directed to
the Joint Operations Center, Federat Office
Building. 909 Y'U'lt Avenue. Room 1300.
Seattle. Washington 98114; telephone (206)
554-4600.

10. Ellumclaw. Effective July 11. 1990. until
August O. 199(t
Boondari~. That .inpace within .1

nautical mile radiu. of tat. 47-11'44" N.. Jona.
12"51'Ss" W.

Designated altitudes. Surface to 2.000 feet
MS!..

Time ofdesignation. Continuous. unles.
otherwise Ipecified by NOTAM.

Using agency. Goodwill Gamea Law
Enforcement Joint Operations Committee
{joq, Seattle. Washington: and Air Traffic
Manag8l', Seattle-Tacomalntemlltional
Airport T18ffic Control Tower. Federal
Aviation Administration. Seattle.
Wasbington.

Requeall for acce... should be directed to
the Joint Operation. Center. Fedelal Office
Building. 909 Firat Avenue. Room 1300.
Seattle. Washington 98174; telephone {2(6)
554-4000. .

11. Spokane. Effective July 11. 1990, until
August 8, 1990.

Boundarin That airspace within _ ,~

nautical mile radiul of tat. 4r40'0Ir N.. loag,
""'24'05" W.

Designated a/litooes. Surface to 3.100 feet
MSL.

Time ofdesignalion. Continuous. Un18"
otheowlae specified by NOTAM.
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Using agency. Coodwill Games Law
Enforcement Joint Operations Committee
(JOC). Seattle. Washington: and Air Traffic
Manager. Spokane International Airport
Traffic Control Tower. Federal Aviation
Administration. Spokane. Washington.

Requests for access should be direcled to
the Goodwill Games Command Center. Attn:
Captain John Sullivan. West 1000 Mallon.
Spokane. Washington 99260; telephone (500)
456-2318.

12. Pasco (Visla). EffectIve July 11. 1990.
until August 6, 1990.

Boundaries. That airspace within a ,.
nautical mile radius of lal. 46-14'00" N.. long.
119'12'00" W., excludinglhe airspace within
B V..·naulica) mile radius of lal. 46-13'15" N.,
long. 119-12'15" W.

Designated altitudes. Surface to 2.000 feet
MSL.

Time ofdesigflalioll. Continuous, unless
otherwise Ipecified by NOTAM.

Usmg agency. Goodwill Carnes Law
Enforcement Joint Operations Committee
uaC). Seattle, Washington: and Air Traffic
Manager, Tri-Citic8 Airport Truffic Control

Tower. Ft:deral Aviation Administration.
Pasco. Washington.

Requests (or access shoutd be directed to
the Chief of Police, City of Kennewick. P.O.
Box 6108. Kennewick. Washington 99336:
telephone (509) 582-5141:

Issued in Washington. DC on M<l,) 9.1990.
Harold W. Beclc.er,

Acting Director. Air Traffic Rules and
Procedures Service.

IFR DOC. 9(}-11230 Filed 5-11-00: 8:45 ami

Pll.1JNG CODE 4910-13-11




